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Trinity’s Mission Statement
We are a community where Jesus is Lord: our mission is to invite, welcome,
nurture, and equip all people to be disciples in His name.
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Vocation comes from the Latin word vocare which means “to call.” Therefore, vocation literally means,
“calling.” To embrace vocation is to recognize that what one does in life is not merely by one’s personal choice
or merely for one’s personal fulfillment or (monetary) gain. Instead, God calls people to be a part of God’s
purposes in this world for the sake of the common good/community. Leaning into the call of God is to live
attentive to vocation.
With this understanding, vocation is much more than the job that one has or the work that one does. https://
credomag.com/article/martin-luther-and-the-doctrine-of-vocation/
Vocation asks two fundamental questions in all areas of one’s life
Who am I called to be?
What am I called to do?
In the next 8 weeks I will be undergoing a personal study called The Nourishing Vocation Project (NVP) offered
by St. Olaf College. The NVP has invited me and our congregation to deepen our understanding of God’s call
upon our life and work so that we can thrive.
I will be following a series of Daily Reflection exercises following the topic of VOCARE:
V - Values: What did you value today?
O - Openness: How were you open today?
C - Call: What called to you today?
A - Attentiveness: What held your attention today?
R - Regret: What do you regret from today?
E - Experience God’s presence: How did you experience God’s presence today?
What do you need for tomorrow?
In light of your reflection today, name what you need to lean into your vocations tomorrow.
Prayer:
I will conclude my daily reflection with the prayer below or with a prayer of my choosing:
O God, you call us to be your presence in this world. Help us to hear your voice and to show forth your ways of
justice and mercy in all that we do, all that we say, and all that we are. For the ways that I have failed this day,
forgive me. For the renewal that I need this night, bring me rest. For the life to which you call me in tomorrow,
give me strength, courage, and grace. In the name of Jesus, Amen.
For the next eight weeks I will be following a series of readings based on various themes related to vocare. There
will be selected music, poetry, scripture, and artistic imagery I will working with each week.
Then, as I write my “Pastor’s Corner” articles, I hope to offer some of the insights and feelings that I have found
in my studies, readings and prayer time. However, As I am writing this, I think it would be a great exercise for
anyone to do the same exercise with he same material along with me during this next few weeks. I could
easily send you the guided lessons and explanations of the teachings and “course.” God has called us all to be
ministers no matter what our, “vocare” may be. Please let me know if you would like me to send you a copy of
the material and we could even set up a weekly time to discuss our thoughts, writings (journaling), and
discoveries.
Please let me know. I am presently in the middle of the first week. But I will let you know in advance, there is
plenty of material offered to explore and think about! But, what fun!
Grace and peace to all, Pastor Tim
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Week of February 6
Su
M
Tu
W
Th
F
Sa

Luke 5:1-11
1 Corinthians 14:26-40
1 Timothy 3:1-9
Luke 5:27-32
Acts 13:26-34
1 Peter 1:17-2:1
Luke 11:24-28

Week of February 13
Su
M
Tu
W
Th
F
Sa

Luke 6:17-26
1 Corinthians 15:20-34
2 Corinthians 1:12-19
Luke 11:37-52
Romans 8:1-11
1 John 2:12-17
Luke 12:57-59

Week of February 20
Su
Luke 6:27-38
M
1 Corinthians 11:2-16
Tu
1 Corinthians 11:17-22, 27-33
W
Luke 17:1-4
Th
Acts 3:11-16
F
Acts 10:1-8
Sa
Luke 10:21-24
Week of February 27
Su
M
Tu
W
Th
F
Sa

Luke 9:27-43
Acts 10:9-23a
Acts 10:23b-33
Matthew 6:1-6,16-21
Acts 7:30-34
Acts 7:35-42
John 12:27-36

Cut this out and use as a bookmark
in your Bible. Remember to read
your love letter from God each and
every day.
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Who’s Minding the Children
What We/You Can do

(continued from last month ~ Excerpt from Giving magazine)

Children and young people need to see healthy, balanced ways to live that counteract the messages of
marketers. Parents and other adults must look deep inside themselves and ask, “How do I model what I want for
my children? Where have I caved to the pressure to conform and adopt the values of consumerism?”
God has given people a sense called intuition. Writer Gavin De Becker calls it a “brilliant guardian,” or the
“wild brain.” He says that if we tap into it, we will hear it “whisper” sometimes not-so-polite truth, for it will
“obey nothing, conform to nothing, answer to nobody, and do whatever it takes to protect children.”
Parents need to heed what their instincts are telling them.
Parents also need to become media savvy and teach their children to do likewise. They need to learn everything
they can about the media their children are immersed in. And they need to communicate with their children.
Parents and other adults also need to find ways to connect with children and teach them what it means to be a
consumer. One way is to help children understand where food comes from. When we just pull up a chair and
consume the food brought to your table, we are disconnected with the tilling, sowing, waiting, growing,
butchering, packaging, cooling, and transporting it took to get it there. Children learn from direct experience.
Let a child drop a carton of eggs if it means he or she will help bake a quiche for supper. Don’t deprive
a children of the joy of squatting beside a younger brother to teach him about how worms make the soil richer.
Take the whole family on an outing to a you-pick apple orchard. Children come to value what they have made,
dug, or harvested with their own hands. They will not waste it. In fact, they will want to share it.
Another way to connect with youth is by inviting a few younger people to “friend” you on Facebook. Younger
sisters and bothers need trusting relationships with older siblings who have their best interests at heart and will
stand by them.
You’re sure to find other creative ways to connect with children and young people. Know the Good Shepherd’s
voice and help them to know it too. Help them have enough of what they desperately do need.
*****
A couple of reminders—If you are a Thrivent member, don’t forget to designate Trinity as a recipient of your
choice dollars for 2021-2022 by March 31. Then after April 1, you will need to do it for the 2022-2023 year.
The committee has been able to fund some very worthwhile projects over the years and you are thanked very
much for considering this opportunity.
In addition, if you are eligible for Thrivent action cards, consider a project at Trinity that you can sponsor.
Many of the things we do in a group qualify for a project. More about potential projects next month.
Thanks to the many faithful stewards that attend Trinity and help support the many ministries in our
community, nation and world.
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January was Camp Month, and we hope all of our families received their Green Lake Summer Camp
information and registration paperwork in the mail! Registration is due by Feb. 9th in order to receive the Early
Bird discount, so if we missed you please let us know so we can get that to you ASAP! Copies of this
paperwork can also be found in the church office. Please note, we require all registrations & deposits to be
FIRST made online on the Gr een Lake website, with the paper por tion r etur ned back to us in the office.
We hope you will consider this LIFE CHANGING opportunity!
Our parking lot snow hill is getting impressively large, so plans are in the works for a Snow Party on
February 17 after school lets out. We will have hot coco, sleds, shovels, and everything else necessary for a
good time! All ages are welcome to join the fun!
Lastly, this month we will be reaching out to all families with 3rd grade students who will be eligible to receive
their first communion in March! Keep an eye out for more information on that as plans solidify.
Have an excellent February!
Director of Youth and Family Ministry:
Maren Sellner
youth@trinitysleepyeye.org
507-661-0097

Christian Education Board
Kari Schieffert, Rachael Evers,
Kelliegh Peterson, Nicole Stevermer
and Trista Barka

February:

2/2: Confirmation class
2/6: Sunday school ~ Children Singing (8:45 in Library for 9 am service)
2/9: Confirmation class; GL camp registration due
2/13: Sunday school
2/16: Confirmation class
2/17: Parking lot snow party; walk over after school!
2/20: Sunday school
2/23: LAST Confirmation class
2/27: Sunday school
Happy birthday this month to…
Jacob Schultz, Gunny Coulson, Natalee Nachreiner, Austin Uecker,
Skylar Bohlin, Paige Haala, Braylon Nelson, Miles Krzmarzick,
Gabriel Pool, Brandon Hardin, & Finley Guyer!
Did we miss you? Let us know so we can update our files.
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We are thankful to God
for being with us during these
trying times, for helping and guiding us.
We rejoice some restrictions have been lifted, and that we
can safely join together in one place for worship again.
According to the CDC, it is safe for fully vaccinated people
to gather for worship and we invite you to r etur n to
worship in person. Please get your booster as
recommended. If you have not yet been vaccinated, we
encourage you to do so, for your own health and that of
others. Having had covid-19 previously does not protect
you fr om new disease var iants as effectively as a
vaccination does.
Face coverings and physical distancing at worship at
Trinity are recommended. If you have been fully
vaccinated, you need not wear a mask or practice physical
distancing. Those who have not been vaccinated are
encouraged to wear a mask and to continue physical
distancing.
The option of live-streamed worship services will
continue to be offered for those who are unable to attend
worship in person. Check Trinity’s web page at
www.trinitysleepyeye.org.
Regular Holy Communion is available, although the
single-serving communion cups will remain for use by
those who prefer them.
For those who wish to continue to physically distance, onequarter of the space in the sanctuary will continue to be
roped off in an every-other pew fashion. Seating restrictions
have been removed from the other pews.
Worshipers will continue to be greeted and sign-in as
before, and a photo of the congregation will be taken.
Worship guidelines will continue to be revisited at
upcoming Lay Ministry meetings, as we continue to return
to a new normal.

Newsletter Deadline: The next issue of
Tidings will be in mailboxes March 1st.
Please have items for the newsletter
to Darlene by the 20th of each
month.
Our Services are broadcast on Channel 8
each Tuesday and Thursday at 9:00 a.m. or
on our webpage anytime. Share the Good
News with those who are unable to join us
in person!

Soup suppers are back for Lent! Soup and
bread will be served beginning at 5:30
starting on Wednesday, March 2, Ash
Wednesday. Lenten Worship will begin at
7:00 pm. Please join us for your choice of
three soups on a Wednesday evening as we
create fellowship for youth, adults, and
families before Worship. This will be a
simple meal of soup, bread and dessert
during the Lenten season. A freewill
donation is always appreciated.
All are welcome!

WE ARE
SELLING
COFFEE AT REDUCED
PRICE AS MARKED.
The coffee is packaged in
vacuum sealed bags, so
even if it is past the
expiration date it still is
good. Because we never have sold the
coffee for much of a mark-up, all the prices
are less than we paid for the coffee.
Everyone who buys the coffee will be
getting the coffee for less than we paid for it.

JANUARY
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Worship Services Week of…
Date
Attendance
1/2
1/9
1/16
1/23
1/30

68
68
56
38
Not Available

Date
Week of…
1/2
1/9
1/16
1/23
1/30

Offering

WE PRAY FOR ALL WHO
GRIEVE THE LOSS OF LOVED
ONES...
Gary Zimmerman and his family and
the friends of James Zimmerman,
Gary’s brother, who passed away
January 23rd and was laid to rest
January 29th in Sanborn, MN.

$2479.97
$4333.99
$3880.57
$5824.26
Not Available

May God’s Spirit comfort and assure
these families, and all who grieve. We
believe in the promise of our Lord to
us and those we love together
Eye Area bring
in a new heaven and a new earth
for your where crying, pain and death are no
our local more.

Trinity Lutheran Church,
Everyone at the Sleepy
Food Shelf is grateful
generous donation to
Organization. Your support ensures
that we can continue serving th
needs of those in our area who are in
need. Thanks so much for your
generous year-end donation!
Lori Sellner
Send an email to the church office at secretary@trinitysleepyeye.org
and let Darlene know you want your newsletter via email !!
WATCH OUR SERVICES ON TRINITY’S WEBPAGE ANYTIME

www.trinitysleepyeye.org

THE TRINITY TIDINGS NEWSLETTER IS NOW ALSO POSTED ON
WWW.SLEEPYEYEONLINE.COM
WATCH THIS SITE FOR COMMUNITY NEWS AND EVENTS.
TRINITY IS NOW ON FACEBOOK ~~ CHECK IT OUT!!
(Trinity Lutheran (ELCA) Sleepy Eye MN)

Please remember to inform the church
office of any address or phone number
changes to insure you keep receiving your
monthly copy of the Tidings and to help
keep our records up to date.
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Worship Assistants
February: Nicole Stevermer, Nikki Nachreiner
March: Beth Klein, Sara Sellner

Sunday 9:00 a.m.
Acolytes
2/6
Jacob Fulmer
2/13
Kaden Braun
2/20
Bodi Parker
2/27
Nora Coulson
Readers
2/6
Susie Pedersen
2/13
Harold Pettis
2/20
Terry Newgord
2/27
Pat Stevermer
Communion Assistants
2/6
Harold Pettis, Mark Miller
Sue Pedersen
2/20
Karen Voge, Larry Baumgardt,
Donna Augustin
Sound Tech
Russ Sorensen
February Ushers
Lee & Isaac Johnson
February Greeters
Connie Johnson, Sue Pedersen

Sunday 9:00 a.m.
Acolytes
3/6
Megan Sellner
3/13
Paige Haala
3/20
Anna Johnson
3/27
Jacob Mellen
Readers
3/6
Karen Voge
3/13
Eric Wahlborg
3/20
Rose Wall
3/27
Cindy Anderson
Communion Assistants
3/6
Harold Pettis, Lee Johnson
Mark Miller
3/20
Larry Baumgardt, Neil Neidt
Donna Augustin
Sound Tech
Russ Sorensen
January Ushers
Mike Peterson & Mark Miller
January Greeters
Rose Wall & Diane Evers

Group Two will be the
next servers.
Group Two Co-chairs are
Doug Domeier &
Mary Renberg

Wednesday Lenten
Services 7:00 pm.
Acolytes
3/2
Carson Uecker
3/9
Destiney Dittbenner
3/16
Kayden Klein
3/23
Skylar Bohlin
3/30
Hunter Mertz
Communion Assistants
3/2
Larry Baumgardt
March Usher & Greeter
Jon Hansen
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SUNDAY MORNINGS at 9:00 AM
SUNDAY SCHOOL at 10:10 Am
WORSHIP ON LINE
ANYTIME ON
TRINTYSLEEPYEYE.ORG
See the front cover for contact numbers.
Office hours are 9:00-3:00 PM
Monday-Thursday

May God bless and keep us all.

